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Visit the VRG website at www.vrgonline.org for changes and updates to the schedule.

VRG RACE SCHEDULE

2018

April 6-8

Wild Hare Run with VDCA – Virginia International Raceway, Alton, VA
Royale Formula Ford Feature Race
Event Chairman: Mike Jackson, Tel: 561-622-7554, Email: vdca@vintagedrive.com

May 17-20

Jefferson 500 – Summit Point, WV
VRG Drivers School, Royale FF Challenge Series, VeeRG Challenge Series,
IMSA RS/Trans Am 2.5 Reunion, VRG Drivers School (May 16-17)
with FREE Open Test Day (May 17)
Co-Event Chairmen: Cal Trumbo & Jim Karamanis
Tel: 304-449-7050 Email: j500@vrgonline.org

June 21-23

5th Annual Vintage Motorsports Festival –
Thompson Speedway Motorsports Park, Thompson, CT
Oldest Road Course in the USA, Co-Sanctioned with the VSCCA
Event Chairman: Paul King, (508) 847-4809, paulking@vrgonline.org,

July 27-29

New Jersey Historics – NJMP Thunderbolt, Millville, NJ
Royale Formula Ford Feature Race, VeeRG Challenge Series
Event Chairman: Butch O’Connor, Tel: 973-295-3674, Email: bfo@spsk.com

September 7-9

VRG at Pitt-Race – Wampum, PA
Full Track at PIRC. Royale Formula Ford Feature Race
VeeRG Challenge Series Finale
Event Chairman: Keith Lawrence, Tel: 412-770-8267, Email: Keith@VRGonline.org

October 5-7

VRG at The Glen – Watkins Glen, NY
Royale Formula Ford Feature Race
Event Chairman: Mike Lawton, Tel: 978-274-5935, Email: Lawton@vrgonline.org

ü November 23-25

Annual Turkey Bowl XXII – Summit Point, WV
Event Chairman: Michael Oritt, Tel: 305-420-4929, Email: Michael@vrgonline.org
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IT NEVER GOES AWAY
by Bill Stoler
hear the stories from those of you that were there back
in the day. Many of you have shared stories of what it
was like back in the day and it’s seems like it’s always
one of my first questions after meeting someone up
here for the first time…”Wow, what was it like?” What
event? Were you here when then the Greyhound Bus
was burned in the Bog? Were you here when Jackie
Stewart walked away from Formula 1, after the track
claimed Francois Cervert? Were you here for that
last US Grand Prix in 1980? Were you here in 1987,
when NASCAR took a chance on the track and Tim
Richmond won the NASCAR Bud at the Glen? Were
you here when it snowed at the VRG event? Well, you
get the idea. I love this place!

Every time I drive under the tunnel and into the infield
at Watkins Glen, it feels surreal. It’s an excitement you
just can’t describe to someone that isn’t into motorsport.
With a bit of effort, you might be able to grab the
attention of some if you compare it to Yankee Stadium
or Lambeau Field for those that follow the traditional
“stick and ball” sports, but I still think there is something
different. I would argue that this is the type of place that
qualifies for that Ernest Hemingway quote: “There are
only three sports: mountain climbing, bull fighting, and
motor racing. All the rest are merely games.”
I’ve only been coming for ten years. I’ve been here
for IMSA, IndyCar and NASCAR. Thanks to the
endless content of the internet, I’ve blown hundreds of
hours studying the history of this place. I simply can’t
imagine what it would have been like to be here for F1,
Can-Am or F5000. Maybe that’s why I’m so obsessed
with the place. I missed it by just a little bit… and in
some ways, it hasn’t been that long. But I think the
real reason it’s so magical is that I get to hang out with
the Vintage Racer Group here once a year and get to

This year’s VRG “Bog at the Glen” was a great success
and it’s obvious that my love for the Glen is shared by
many. I was glad to see the event was well supported
with entries and the garages and the surrounding
paddock area was filled with a bunch of VRG regulars,
along with our racing friends from Canada and a few
other racing clubs like the FRCCA and the BMW Car
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Club of America. The weekend got started on Friday
under fair skies, but it just wouldn’t be VRG weekend
in 2018 without a bit of weather drama. Rain made for
some wet sessions on Saturday morning, but the skies
cleared alter in the day. Sunday morning started out
clear, but a wall of fog rolled across Seneca Lake and
up the hill toward the track and stopped the racing for
a time on Sunday.

and the great turnout and was especially pleased with
the full fields of Formula Fords and mid-bore. Later
in the weekend, when the mid-bore and big-bore were
combined, he commended everyone for the respectful
driving which led to some very good racing.
The variety of weather during the weekend resulted
in an opportunity to get some interesting shots. If
you want to see more than the photos I included in
the newsletter, be sure to take a look at the photos on
my website. The Glen is a great place to shoot and
obviously I like the shots at the top of the Esses, but
I find that I like panning at the exit of the boot and
include some sky in the photo. One disappointing shot
is at the exit of the bus-stop during the VRG weekend.
The reason for the disappointment is that the track
takes down the colorful billboards in the background.
I love shooting NASCAR and IMSA from the driver’s
right side and I include the billboards… well, the only
thing left this weekend was the 2 x 4 framing… so
it looks like you are driving through a construction
site… LOL.

For the most part the weather was very pleasant and
the racing was good. Group 1 saw Matt Hagopian, Pete
Carrol and Andrew Moore racing at the front in a trio
of Austin-Healey Sprites! The Ford Mk 2 Cortina of
Todd Wetzel caught my eye and it was fun to see that
car taking a few turns on three wheels. The VRG FF
Challenge Series raced in Group 2 and they did not
disappoint. 34 Fords took the green flag in the FFCS
feature race, which saw Shane Viccary taking the win
in his Citation-Zink Z16 over Doug Voss. Michael
Hummel rounded out the podium, taking third in the
Crossle 32F. Group 3 saw Todd Reid – Lotus Super
Seven and Kyle Disque – Triumph TR4 taking wins.
Group 4 for Big Bore saw the Ford Mustang Boss 302 of
Peter Baselice coming out on top all weekend, despite
being chased by the familiar red 1964 Corvette of Chris
Homer. The weekend wrapped up with an Australian
Pursuit race with the S2000 of Greg Miller taking
the win in the last race of the weekend. Race Chair
Mike Lawton was pleased with beautiful fall weather

I hope to see you at the VRG Turkey Bowl at Summit
Point, when that late autumn sun gives me the very
best light of the year for capturing photos.
Bill Stoler
wrstoler@comcast.net
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GATE 2: A BRIEF MEMORY OF WATKINS GLEN
by Denny Austin
Lorenzo Bandini in the lone Ferrari screamed up the
Esses as only a 3.0 liter V-12 F1 engine can. Well, let’s
just say that you never saw a fist full of dollars fly out
a car window faster!

On the afternoon of October 4th, Sarah and I arrived
at Watkins Glen International to help out at VRG
at the Glen. As directed we drove along MontourTownsend Road to enter the track property via Gate
2. Ahead of us was the friendly gate keeper. To the
left some woods. But to the right. Up the hill. There
they were, just out of sight. The famous Glen Esses.

I suppose that was a racing coming of age weekend
for us. Recall that 1966 was the first year of the 3
liter Formula One and also the year the iconic movie
Grand Prix was being made. The cars and drivers were
accessible to us mere mortals in a way that is simply
not possible in the Bernie/Liberty era. We just had to
walk over to the F1 garage, which apparently still exists
for maintenance equipment storage, to peer inside and
get a glimpse of the cars. Hanging out there we could
snag an autograph or two and maybe a picture with the
trusty Instamatic.

Flashback time for me.
I started going to the Glen back in 1966. I remember
going there with three of my buds for the United States
Grand Prix on October 2nd. It was a 6 hour drive from
our homes in the D.C. area so we arrived at Gate 2 midafternoon on Friday. The friendly gatekeeper, possibly
the grandfather of the fellow who greeted Sarah and
me, wanted $12. EACH!?!?! $48 altogether!?!?! Holy
Hewland’s Batman, after gas, food and beer did we
have enough cash for that princely sum?

Watching from our vantage point near the old Turn 5
sweeper Frankenheimer’s Ford GT camera car would
roar past in close proximity of one or more of the race
cars getting action footage for the movie. Amusing

Then it happened.
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Results of the United States Grand Prix –
Watkins Glen, New York – October 2, 1966

factoid; in the movie BRM team manager Jeff Jordan
flashes a stack of dollars and asks race winner Scott
Stoddard “Does that look like 17 thousand dollars?”
Well, it SHOULD have looked like $20,000 since that
was the winner’s portion of the truly princely total
purse of over $102,000.

Results of the United States Grand Prix – Watkins Glen, New York - October 2, 1966

Pos

Hmmm – how many $12 General Admission tickets
is that…
Eventually Clark took the win in the Lotus-BRM – the
ONLY win for that bizarre H-16 powerplant.
Bandini? We watched his Ferrari do a magnificent
ker-blamo on lap 3.
Sadly our great hero and all-time favorite presidential
Candidate Dan Gurney retired the Eagle-Westlake on
lap 14. Bummer.
Over the years I have had an on and off relationship
with the Glen; from watching numerous wonderfully
memorable Formula One and Can-Am races to
witnessing the wretched, self-indulgent excesses of
the bog. In 1988 I returned after having been away
for about 15 years. The occasion was the Kodak 600
IMSA Firehawk race where I co-drove a Mustang
GT. Incredibly fast on the straights and decent in
the corners but absolutely appalling brakes with rear
drums that had to be disabled after about 3 hours by
literally hammering the hydraulic lines shut! True!
My wonderful memory of that race is Sarah sitting in
the stands above our pit box with baby Leon under a
poncho in her lap as she scored our race.
Since then we have returned to the Glen for a few SCCA
races with the Zink. All being well Leon will get his
turn next fall when VRG comes back once again.
And, for me, driving up to Gate 2 will trigger so many
memories once again.

No

1

1

2

8

3

7

4

19

5

17

6

2

Ret

10

NC

12

Ret

18

Ret

14

NC

22

Ret

5

Ret

4

Ret

3

Ret

9

Ret

6

Ret

11

Ret

15

DSQ

16

Driver

Jim Clark

Jochen Rindt

John Surtees

Jo Siffert

Bruce McLaren

Peter Arundell

Innes Ireland

Richie Ginther

Mike Spence

Ronnie Bucknum

Jo Bonnier

Jack Brabham

Jackie Stewart

Graham Hill

Lorenzo Bandini

Denny Hulme

Pedro Rodríguez

Dan Gurney

Bob Bondurant

Constructor

Laps

Time/Retired

Grid

Points

108

2:09:40.11

2

9

Cooper-Maserati 107

Out of Fuel

9

6

Cooper-Maserati 107

+ 1 lap

4

4

Cooper-Maserati 105

+ 3 laps

13

3

McLaren-Ford

105

+ 3 laps

11

2

Lotus-Climax

101

+ 7 laps

19

1

BRM

96

Alternator

17

Honda

81

Not Classified

8

Lotus-BRM

74

Ignition

12

Honda

58

Engine

18

Cooper-Maserati

57

Not Classified

15

Brabham-Repco

55

Engine

1

BRM

53

Engine

6

BRM

52

Differential

5

Ferrari

34

Engine

3

Brabham-Repco

18

Engine

7

Lotus-BRM

13

Retirement

10

Eagle-Weslake

13

Clutch

14

Eagle-Climax

5

Disqualified

16

Lotus-BRM

Source:[1]
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FORMULA FORD CHALLENGE SERIES AT WATKINS GLEN
by Bernard Bradpiece
FRCCA and, last but not least, the regular contingent
of itinerant travelers who had followed the Series
from the North Carolina border to Mosport during
the course of the season.

One of the joys for us vintage racers in the North
East is the annual journey to Watkins Glen, courtesy
of VRG who do a great job holding an annual event
in early October. The trip to the track is breathtaking
whichever way you approach it – the beauty of the
countryside and the dramatic fall coloring add to
the excitement as we drive down from Corning and
climb the hill to see grandstands high up in the air.
Even after making this trip for twenty years the heart
skips a beat.

Friday got off to an early start with the drivers lured
to the 7 AM pre-dawn FFCS Drivers Meeting by
hot coffee and donuts – but the threat of sitting out a
session for not attending didn’t hurt attendance, either.
The early first session was cool but dry with the track
pretty green. Joe Griffin (’81 Crossle 42F) was soon in
the groove heading Kyle Kaulback (’71 Lotus 69) and
Doug Voss (1971 Merlyn MK20). By late morning the
temperature had warmed up, the track rubbered in and
the times came tumbling with Voss getting his Historic
Merlyn down into the 2:12s closely followed by Mike
Hummel (’78 Crossle 35) and the first of the Canadian
contingent, Shane Viccary (’81 Zink Z16).

Forty-three cars made the trip to contest the grand
finale of the Formula Ford Challenge Series (FFCS)
third season. Ninety-seven different drivers had raced
during the Series this year and much was on the line in
order to crown the Series winners. With the increase in
numbers we welcomed a broad array of manufacturers,
from the volume producers like Lola and Van Diemen
to the most obscure, including a Ferret and a Jonak.
As in previous years consistency and camaraderie, not
outright race wins, were the deciding factors in making
Series Champions. But more on that later.

After racing on Friday afternoon the FFCS held its
annual general meeting, attended by all. We said
goodbye and good luck to one of our founders and had a
wide ranging discussion about 2019 and car eligibility.
With 35 driver attendees it was not surprising to get
70 different points of view on each subject for the
organizing committee to figure out – where is Bernie
Ecclestone when you need him!

Setting up on Thursday afternoon we had the pleasure
of introducing ourselves to old friends – some
occasional racers who take in The Glen most years:
the most welcome Canadian contingent who brave
US border security to join us; our cousins in the
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By Saturday our customary 2018 weather returned,
with a torrential flash shower just around the start/
finish as the grid pulled out, making this a full house
for rain at every US event we ran in 2018. Who knows
what it might have been like if climate change was not
a hoax! The circuit – part wet and part dry for the first
race made things interesting, with Viccary drawing first
blood for the Canadians by 0.004 sec over Hummel –
don’t blink you’ll lose! Voss and Griffin followed up
with 0.7 secs separating the first four. Farther back,
Steve Wagland (’82 Van Diemen RF82) stole the FF
class win from Ron Beard (’87 Crossle 65F) by 0.04
secs. Formula Ford racing at its best. By the time of
the second race the sky had well and truly soaked the
track and made for an easy win by a full one and a half
seconds for rainmeister Voss with times twenty eight
seconds slower than his best in the dry. There were
notable performances from Canadian Brian Thomas,
second in his first outing in a Crossle and Seamus
Nolan (’69 Crossle 16F) taking fifth overall.

end by a gnat’s whisker. Watching them four wide into
turn one was breathtaking. Shane, a noted ex-karter,
took his first ever victory in the FFCS, for which he
received the Series Checkered Flag award as well as
the winner’s garland. Voss took the Historic win and
Wagland the FF class win.

And to the Feature race which held high promise and
did not disappoint. Hummel led off but it was Viccary,
Voss and Griffin who fought at a furious pace until
Griffin was black flagged for leaking oil. Viccary led
at the end of one and two, Voss led three, Griffin four
and Voss five, but Viccary came back to lead six to the

Our primary award, for sportsmanship throughout the
year, The VanDeurbilt Cup: Holger Al

So we repaired to the garages for a tremendous FFCS
Barbecue – Griffin and Van Deurzen grilled pork
loin and chicken thighs for over 100, Bob Albert
supplied the beer and the Series overall winners were
announced:
Historic Ford: The Geoff Clark Cup – Allan Buttrick
Club Ford: The John Webb Cup – Joe Griffin
Formula Ford: The Ralph Firman Cup – Bob Albert
Formula Challenge Series overall points winner:
Storm Field

So 2018 goes into the record, a great year for the Series
and its competitors and we look forward to 2019 and
the Formula Ford 50th Anniversary Tour.

view more @ BillStoler.com
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717.372.2279
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For the driver who enjoys racing with others who value
driver attitude, skill and car preparation.

VRG 2018 DIRECTORS
Jim Karamanis, President
Nial McCabe, Vice President
Cal Trumbo, Treasurer
Mike Lawton, Secretary
Storm Field, Director
Keith Lawrence, Director
Graham Long, Director
Butch O’Connor, Director
Ian Wisbon, Director
You may also contact:
Jim Karamanis e-mail jim@vrgonline.org
phone: 571-762-3125
Don Mei - Editor
dnmeicpa@aol.com
Rob Brownlee-Tomasso - Layout and Production
rbt25@verizon.net

WWW.VRGONLINE.ORG

Bill Stoler Photography
www.billstoler.com
wrstoler@comcast.net
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